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The early spring winds were not gentle as they came off Tuskwater Lake. Howling one moment and 
barely calm the next, they were violently changing and chillingly damp. Matting the dead grasses to the
hillocks on the shore, the winds made the still-bare trees whistle and dance in the deepening night. 

Dead leaves and broken twigs swirled around two figures on horseback as they rode along the 
otherwise deserted lakeshore. As one horse plodded along in a steady measured gait, the other was 
constantly changing speed, swerving, and occasionally brushing up against the other.

The figure on the swerving horse had managed some control and came alongside the more steady 
horse. The dark blue hood fluttering in the unstable air finally gave way - the silvery white hair within 
waved wildly about, whipping across the pale man's face. He regarded the bulkier cloaked figure on the
other horse. "Well?"

"Well what, Lord Bheren?" Alicia was already regretting her previous exchange with Hothis. The 
curt elf had asked if holding the child in the saddle had stirred any maternal feelings. From anyone she 
would have taken that as a not-so subtle interest in more intimate relations. From the elf, it was clearly 
just curiosity about an unfamiliar race and how they behaved.

"Did you take up the sword to escape a more ... domestic life?  'Youngest daughter of the farthest 
wife to a throne' would mean-" Bheren's repeating of her words was not endearing. 

"That I would be nothing more than a way to cement some useless alliance with an even more 
useless noble. Aye, M'lord," she snapped. Her horse, Persephone, felt her agitation and tossed her head 
in response.

"Well, that's who you were." He stated matter-of-factly.

"And now I am your sworn protector." She remembered the moment two years ago like it had 
happened yesterday. The band of then-adventurers had defeated the so-called Staglord. For their efforts
to aid Brevoy and secure peace for it's citizen's, the group was awarded a Kingdom charter and the 
resources to start the fledgling state. Surprising no-one, the kinless Bheren had proclaimed the founding
of a new dynasty, the Starlit Throne. Eager to leave her previous life, such as it was, she swore featly to
Bheren and the Throne he had founded.

"Well yes," he agreed, "but you are far more than that now."

"More?" she questioned. The wind teased out a few auburn curls from beneath her hood.

He smiled broadly, then took deep breath. "That's what you were." He looked at her before 
continuing. "But now?  Now, you are the Lady Protector of the Empyrean People, Defender of the 
Kingdom, Guardian of the Starlit Throne. Do not sell yourself short, ever." Punctuating with a raised 
finger, he continued. "Consider that an official Decree of the Throne."

Smiling wearily, she tightened the blanket around her current charge.  The young boy barely moved 
- sleeping as she held him against her in the saddle. His parents had travelled to the capital to petition 
the Throne themselves, fearing this child, Tig, to be lost or taken by the wilderness. A few days of 
searching had lead the now-leaders of the Kingdom to a lizard-folk camp on a silty sandbar of the 
Murque River. At dusk they had secured his freedom by assaulting the camp.  Now they traveled long 
into the night to put distance between them and the burning camp. 
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Bheren had kept talking.  He was in that world only he could see, speaking more for himself than for
any other purpose. "...That is what this kingdom is about, new beginnings. Unfettered by our past, if we
so choose, we will make our own future."

"So why am I the one to be carrying him?" She shrugged her left shoulder, shifting the sleeping 
boy's form into a more upright position.

"Because Watcher Hothis is riding ahead to scout, I can barely control this beast as it is, and - let us 
speak candidly - Master Rogtoria's boar is less than friendly and still spooks the horses.

The dwarf's choice of mounts was questionable, but as Alicia herself had trained it, she was less 
worried about it than just about anyone else in the group - or the Kingdom for that matter. But Boldor 
was not unreasonable for a dwarf, he agreed to take a distant rear watch as much to keep the horses 
calm as to deal with any lizard-folk patrols returning after dusk.

A particularly strong gust of wind pried opened Alicia's cloak and it's chill finally roused Tig. His 
damp red hair clung to both his dirty face and the cavalier's bloodied tabard as he stirred. "I'm hungry." 
he mumbled absently.

Expecting the boy to stay sleeping after his week-long ordeal, she had to think for moment. "I have 
some rations in here..." Persephone felt the cavalier shift on her back to check the saddle bags and 
stopped instinctively.

"Perhaps these would be a better choice?" Bheren pulled in closer.  In his hand was a pouch made of
large green leaves. "They're as good a full meal and a gift from a grateful friend."  He undid a vine and 
opened the leaves to reveal three large, bright red berries. Huddling over the leaves to shelter the 
berries from the wind, he took a clean cloth from the folds of his robe.  Picking the plumplest berry 
through with the cloth, he offered it to Tig.

The boy looked weakly out from his blanket cocoon. Unsure of what to make of the man with 
cloudy white eyes, he squirmed but did nothing else.

Understanding the boy's wariness, Bheren popped the berry in this mouth. He chewed slowly, made 
a show of enjoying it, and swallowed noisily. "See, perfectly fine," he smiled warmly. 

Tig studied the man through half opened-eyes before reaching out for the second berry. He stuffed it
his mouth and swallowed quickly. Both Alicia and Bheren could see a pleasant little smile creep across 
his face from the feeling of a full belly. He settled back, drifting off immediately. But he seemed to 
murmur something.

Bheren leaned in even further as Alicia unexpectedly had to steady both horses. The wind died down
just enough for him to hear her stomach protest the lack of food. "Ah, that explains it then."

"It's nothing m'lord."  She silently cursed her stomach. "We're riding longer than I expected, so as to 
clear the lizard-folk camp."

"Nonsense, General. As you are the only one here who hasn't eaten recently - I offer this berry to 
you."  He took the last berry in the cloth and brought it up to her mouth.

"I am no child that needs feeding, m'lord" She leaned away, catching herself just before knocking 
his hand away. Suddenly, she had an uneasy feeling about this.

"So," Bheren's eyebrow shot up, his tone more formal, "you refuse a token of your lord's thanks?" 
And there it was - a simple action, the predicable response, and then the trap was sprung. Either her 
pride or her oath would not survive this intact.



"I would never think of refusing my lord's token of thanks," her jaw tightened. "But this is rather ... 
unbecoming for someone of your stature. You are the Duke and to be seen like this could be-"

"Hothis is far ahead and Master Rogtoria is far behind. This," he lifted the berry, "is just between the
two of us."

"Then I'll take it with thanks, m'lord." She bowed as much as she could without disturbing the 
sleeping child and reached for the berry. Perhaps there was a way to salvage both...

It was Bheren's turn to pull away. "Your gloves are stained with the blood of creatures that lived in 
filth - as well as my blood." No, he would have to make it either her pride or her oath. She recalled him
working furiously to maintain his spells on the lizardman king and his harem as the blood caiman 
attacked him. Despite grievous wounds, he lost his concentration only when the vicious lizard had spun
him to the ground, unconscious and dying. She had slain the beast and pried him from it's jaws herself.

"Please, Alicia," he said her name so ... gently. "A true oath binds both parties equally. As you have 
provided for my haleness through your sword and conviction, let me provide for your haleness with 
this nutrition." Pride or oath. He held the berry between them. "This, my thanks, to you." 

She was grateful that the Master Rogtoria wasn't here to witness this. She could almost hear his 
dwarven voice bellowing in laughter at the sight and regaling everyone at a tavern of what he had seen.

Pride it would be. 

They had ridden a fair distance before Alicia felt like talking, despite a warmly full stomach.  
Careful not to wake the child, she called Bheren's horse over. "When we return to Thronehenge, I'll 
have the guard escort him home." 

"No," was Bheren's too-quick response.

"M'lord? Do we make them come to us? Haven't they been through enough?"

"We do, although not to be difficult. We send the guard for them when we arrive and when they in 
turn arrive, we have you present him to his parents. No ceremony, no fanfare - but just public enough to
make sure the people know we look out for our citizens..."  Bheren's horse veered strongly to the right 
and stopped. "Onward!" he commanded to no avail. "You stupid beast..."

Alicia clucked loud enough to be heard above the wind and his horse started following Persephone 
again. "Ah. Again, my thanks General. Where was I?"

"...looking out for our citizenry," she deadpanned.

"Yes, yes. See, we need you to be the Hero - returning the boy to his family in view of the people. In
view of those who will tell the story to others who were not there. The people will remember the brave 
General who rescued a young boy from the lizard-folk."

"A hero?" she scoffed. 

"Yes, a Hero. As you know, we have been fortunate so far. No one has forced us to defend this 
nation that we are building. But they will, when our success breeds enough foul thoughts in the hearts 
of jealous men. Or our fertile fields tempt the bellies of hungry beasts. When that time comes, we will 
need a Hero, someone who can inspire the populace to fight, to rouse the pride they have in what they 
have made." Bheren took in a sharp breath, "To focus all that energy to the defeat of those who would 
set themselves against us."



His horse, feeding off his energy, sped up. "I need you, we..." his arm swung out to follow the 
horizon, his horse responded by slowing and turning towards her. "...need you. They..." he pointed to 
the distant shore where Thronehenge stood, "… need you to be that person, no matter who sits upon the
Throne. Whatever you thought you were before will pale before whom you will be - Hey. Whoa! 
Aaaah!" The horse continued turn tightly yet had sped up again. Rather than relax as any horseman 
would know to do, she watched him wave his arm and jerk the reins wildly in a vain attempt to regain 
control. "Stop beast! Stop this minute! I command it - Arrgh!" his flailing had triggered the horse to 
rear up leaving him precariously balanced between falling forward and pitching backwards.

"M'lord, stop!" she commanded. He froze, desperately balancing in his saddle. His horse settled to 
the ground but was still spinning excitedly.

Alicia exhaled patiently and clucked again. Bheren's mount calmed and gradually fell in line with 
Persephone's measured gait.

"Ahem, er, yes, thank you again, General." He straightened up and cleared his throat. "So, about the 
horse-"

"Not a word, m'lord." She cut off him quickly with her free hand. An uncomfortable moment 
passed.

He leaned towards her a little, less to be heard but more to indicate what was to be said was to be 
between them and no other. "I just wanted to be inspiring-"

She stopped him again with her hand and nodded sagely, "You were, m'lord." They rode a few steps.
"Up until the horse started circling, that is..." she added.

"And then..." he prodded uneasily.

"More like a jester's act in Founder's Square." She fought back a chuckle.

Crestfallen, he slumped back into his saddle.

They rode quietly for a few hundred paces when Persephone snorted and rotated her ears. Following
her mount's gaze, a shadowy form broke through the brush just at the edge of her vision. She tensed up 
and made sure her grip on the boy was secure. 

Bheren spoke in hushed tones "What is it? What do you see?" She knew him to be nearly blind past 
a few paces, but he was exceedingly perceptive at night - he must have picked up on her tension.

The figured flashed a sword above it's head in the waxing moon's pale light. Recognizing the unique
shape of the blade, she relaxed. "It's Hothis, it looks like he may have found a place to camp."

"Excellent, is he coming up the trail?"

"No, he turned back and I suspect we are to follow."

"Very well. I shall see you - such as I can - at camp." He nodded to her and spurred his horse on. It 
balked for a moment before trotting down the trail.

"M'lord!" She spoke clearly above the wind. "The other trail!"

Bheren reigned his horse in and looked intently at the ground around him. He must have spotted the 
other trail through the brush, as he guided his horse away from the lake. He smiled and waved in her 
direction, riding ahead to meet the elvish ranger.

She sighed heavily and relaxed her grip on Tig. She had taken up the sword a lifetime ago to keep 
from being a token housewife to some barely-landed noble. And yet, she still had to look after two 
children.


